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[A]  EDINBURGH NAPIER UNIVERSITY VARSITY AWARD
This Varsity award was made for Edinburgh Napier University for 
their annual American football match against Edinburgh University.  
The award was designed to represent a spinning American football 
and the team colours of the universities are incorporated into fused 
glass discs, one on each side so that the winning team 
can display the awacan display the award showing their team colours.  The ‘v’ shape is 
to represent the arms of a player reaching for the ball.

[B]  3663 SUSTAINABILITY CONFERENCE
Made from Sycamore and fused glass, the circular sculpture 
resembled a wheel which connected with the transportation 
business.  The colours of the fused glass discs mirrored those in the 
company logo.  The carving was chosen to replicate the design of 
the company logo and to represent movement. 

[C]  THE ROBERT BURNS HUMANITARIAN AWARD
The main award represents an abstract interpretation of a book of 
poetry by Robert Burns. The design of the glass is based on a natural 
landscape and was shaped to represent a page of poetry in motion.
The second and third prize awards were fused glass panels in the 
Robert Burns Humanitarian Awards colours and were secured onto 
an Elm basean Elm base.

[D]  BRITISH HEART FOUNDATION AWARDS
The fused glass was made in a heart shape to represent the 
corporate logo and the ‘v’ is to represent the voluntary sector.
A small dichroic glass heart was added to each sculpture 
(a heart within a heart).

[E]  EDINBURGH NAPIER UNIVERSITY ALUMNI
These Alumni awards incorporate the Edinburgh Napier University 
red triangle logo.  The carving represents the shadow of the triangle 
in the logo.  The Edinburgh Napier University tartan colours 
(red, green and blue) were incorporated into one of the fused 
glass triangles.

[F]  AWARD - HELPING HANDS ASSOCIATES
This award was made from Scottish Ash with hand carved detail.  
The design represents the corporate logo of the Helping Hands 
organisation.  The fused glass was designed to give a muted effect 
of the Scottish flag, in accordance with the logo design.

[G]  AWARD - GREEN TEMPLETON COLLEGE, OXFORD
The design of these awards incorporates the crest of the college.  
The fused glass discs incorporated the serpent coiled around a staff 
(a symbol for the healing arts) and the overall design of the award 
was based on the nautilus shell symbol of the crest.  It was made 
from Scottish Ash.

[H]  VIBES AWARDS
The design of these awards is based on a natural landscape theme 
which is rich in colour and unspoiled to promote the vision of the 
future in response to the efforts applied to the environment today.  
The fused glass has been shaped to represent movement into the 
future.  The Ash base has a natural edge exposed to give an 
oorganic feel and being a native timber, this keeps the Scottish 
connection.

[I]  TRANSPORT FOR EDINBURGH AWARDS
These awards were made for the 4 different sectors of the company 
and incorporated the company colours for each award.  The company 
logo for each sector was engraved into the fused glass panels and an 
engraving plate was fitted to the Ash base of each award.

[J]  CARNEGIE CLUB GOLF PRO-AM AT SKIBO CASTLE
These awards were made for the Carnegie Club Golf ProAm 
in 2014.  The design was based on an abstract image of the 
18th green of the course.  These were made in 3 different sizes 
for 1st, 2nd and 3rd prizes.  The Skibo castle logo was engraved 
on to the glass panel on each award and colour filled in Gold, 
Silver or BSilver or Bronze.

[K]  BIDVEST 3663 GOLF FOUNDATION DAY AWARDS
The design of these awards was based on the Bidvest logo.  
The wooden letter ‘B’ was made from Scottish Ash and the fused 
glass triangle colours were chosen by the company.  Two engraving 
plates were fitted down the spine of each award with details of the 
winners name and event. 

[L]  ANDY MURRAY FREEDOM OF STIRLING CITY
I'm really pleased that Andy Murray was presented with one of my 
sculptures as part of his Freedom of Stirling award.  The sculpture 
was a wooden discus on a slate base and the fused glass discs had 
an outline of Stirling castle on them.  This was made as part of a 
collection of my work that was commissioned by the Lord Provost 
oof Stirling.  
The collection was to mark the 700th Anniversary of the battle of 
Bannockburn.  I knew that the discus sculpture was for a special gift, 
but had no idea it was for Andy Murray!

we make each award as individual as its recipient
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